SS7323B
Wall Mount Speaker Bracket
SPEAKER STANDS & ACCESSORIES
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Ideal for sound contractors, mount this bracket on the walls at night
clubs, recording studios, home multi-media rooms, schools or just about
anywhere! For mounting on flat surfaces this adjustable bracket features
a tilting angle adjustment as well as a 30° swivel hinge.

Standard 1 3/8”
insert fits most
speaker cabinets.

Aerial View

The stress rated steel hex nut
and bolt (shown at right) is strong enough
to support up to 100 lbs. and also allows for
horizontal swivel adjustments ±30˚.
(SS7322B shown above; same swivel feature).

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
> Applications: Small-Medium speaker cabinets
> Distance From Wall: 13”
> Weight Capacity: 100 lbs.
> Tilt Angle Adjustment: 45°-90°
> Swivel Angle Adjustment: ±30°
> Construction: Steel

Stress rated steel hex nut and
bolt supports up to 100 lbs.

Adjustable tilt feature allows you to mount a 30” speaker cabinet ...
At upright 90° position, you can mount
a 22” deep speaker cabinet.
12” - mount a 22” cabinet

At 45° tilt down position, you can mount
a 30” deep speaker cabinet.

Model#: SS7323B
Inv#: 49712

15” - mount a 30” cabinet
-45°

90°

List Price: $139.99 (pair)
Map Price: $84.99 (pair)

NOTE: PACKAGED AND SOLD IN PAIRS

INSIDER’S TIP: Now that a mount like this exists at such a low
price, we might see a lot more speakers being mounted of walls.
You can adjust the angle of the speaker horizontally and vertically which allows you to mount virtually anywhere in a room.
Oh and did we mention they can hold up to 100lbs each?

Call The Music People today to place your order

1-800-289-8889

Visit us on the web @ www.musicpeopleinc.com or www.onstagestands.com
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